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Welcome. . .
Come and join a community of professionals who seek to 'be the change,' and embrace the chance 
for contribution — to take yoga into marginalised communities. 

In this Yoga Alliance certified 100-hr trauma-informed yoga teacher training, daily yoga, pranayama, 
Somatic Experiencing® and Trauma Release Exercise - TRE® - classes are combined with lectures 
and hands-on dyad's to provide a deep understanding of the impact that unresolved trauma has on 
the mind, body, nervous system, ability to voice one’s needs and effect on our capacity to have 
compassion, presence and be at peace in our bodies.

Led by social activist Atira Tan, MA, SEP, 500 E-RYT founder of Art to Healing, a charity supporting 
the trauma recovery of sex trafficked girls and women in Asia, together with trauma specialist and 
founder of Womb Sense, Gemini Adams, 200 E-RYT, C-TREP who share 40 years of combined 
teaching and international experience in the field.

Ideal for 200/300/500 hr registered yoga teachers and yoga therapists, this training is designed to 
immerse you in a spiritually vibrant culture, while upgrading your skills so you can safely support 
students' healing in classes, retreats or as private clients.

Join us to . . .
* Explore a new culture
* Be an agent of change

* Upgrade your qualifications
* Identify patterns of hidden trauma
* Reduce risk of student injury claims

* Connect with a professional community

* Spot students at risk of re-traumatization
* Understand the value of self-regulation
* Learn about cross-cultural sensitivity
* Cultivate your therapeutic presence

* Create a peaceful, safer world
* Embody the benefits of TRE®

Community
UPGRADE YOUR QUALIFICATIONS



S E N I O R  YO G A  T E AC H E R

Social Act iv i s t  * Trauma Therapis t  * Teacher



T R AU M A  S P E C I A L I S T

Educator * Therapis t   * Author



	

Upgrade Your Skills…..
The Yoga Alliance approved curriculum covers 100 hours of training, including classes, hands-
on dyads and lectures. Daily yoga, pranayama, somatic experiential exercises and Trauma 
Release Exercise (TRE®) classes, combined with hands-on-dyad's, classes and lectures to 
provide a deep understanding of  the impact unresolved trauma has on the mind, body, 
nervous system, ability to voice one’s needs and effect on our capacity for compassion.

Afternoon  and evening breaks give ample space for meandering walks, time to relax, reflect, 
connect with each other, and enjoy  the stunning nature of the Atlantic ocean. 

The curriculum covers six key modules - each with a specific set of learning objectives, 
outlined in the following pages. You’ll learn about the impact of trauma on our ability to relax, 
and patterns of withholding, how to spot bodies "at risk" of re-traumatization and how 
pranayama, meditation practices and certain asana poses can actually cause further suffering 
or injury. We'll explore how language and touch can trigger constriction and fear, rather than 
trust and relaxation, and practices to develop your therapeutic presence so you can cultivate 
a safe, supportive space, promoting deeper healing in your students.

* Sample Schedule *
7 am: Yoga Practice

9 am: Breakfast

10.30 am: Workshops & Practicum

1 pm: Lunch & Break

3.30 pm:  Workshops & Practicum

6 pm: Somatic Embodied Sessions

8  pm: Dinner

9.30  pm: Rest 

* Please note that schedule will be subject to change.  

Our Curriculum



What  is  Trauma: How It Interrupts and Impacts  

Our Ability to Relax, React and Respond

Key Learning Objectives: 



Signs of Trauma: How to Spot and Safely Support 

Any Body That’s Holding Trauma

Key Learning Objectives: 



Resourcing, Regulation and Resilience: How to 

Offer Safety, Consent, Choice and Grounding 

Key Learning Objectives: 



Key Learning Objectives: 

Class Content: Appropriate Touch, Asana, Cues, 

Communication, Container and Presence



Cross-Cultural Sensitivity: Taking Trauma Informed 
Yoga into the World Respectfully

Key Learning Objectives: 



 

Teaching TIY: Integrating, Evaluating and Creating 

Programs for Specific Communities

Key Learning Objectives: 



"Just learning how to calm and bring myself back to presence has changed my 
life, this training gave me a whole new lens through which to see 'me' as well 

as my teaching."

— Deniz, Acro Yoga Teacher, Ireland

�

Our Program’s Format



PAY IT FORWARD

Contribute

75% of trauma doesn’t come from a battlefield, refugee camp, or an earthquake, 
it’s interpersonal, inflicted by one person on another, often purposefully.



Venue…..
Portugal has been one of the best-kept secrets of Europe for decades. The most southern country of 
Europe and the doorway to the Atlantic make this small big country unique for their cultural 

heritage, stunning cliff beaches and delicious culinary flavours. The locals are friendly and laid back, 
welcoming everyone that comes from abroad to visit.

Picturesquely draped across sandstone cliffs above the blue Atlantic, sunny, whitewashed Ericeira, our 
location for this yoga teacher training, is popular with lisboêtas seeking a quick weekend getaway. It’s 

equally renowned for spectacular ocean vistas and excellent seafood restaurants and is also a mecca 
for surfers, who come here for the great waves and camaraderie.

Casais de São Lourenço 
E R I C E I R A , P O RT U G A L

São Lourenço Beach



Accommodations….
You'll be staying on-site at our private guesthouse Sal Da Costa in a deluxe single room with an en-suite 

bathroom, hot showers, sink and toilet.  Sal da Costa is a family-owned small Bed & Breakfast located at 
Casais de São Lourenço, a small village just atop the cliffs of São Lourenço Bay. The São Lourenço Beach 

is the first beach in the region to receive awards for its pristine waters and majestic surfing waves. 
FREE unlimited wifi throughout the property.

D E L U X E  S I N G L E  RO O M  w i t h  E N S U I T E

T W I N  S H A R E D  RO O M  w i t h  E N S U I T E



Food and Facilitates…

Delicious Vegan and Vegetarian Food

Our venue for our Yoga Teacher Training is a boutique guesthouse, 5 minutes walk to the beach and the 2 
minutes walk to the incredible cliffs of the west coast of Portugal. This location is a very peaceful place, ideal 
for the work that will do on the training and you have also surfing and hiking just at your doorstep. The 
studio is overlooking the Atlantic Ocean and surrounded by pristine nature.

In our training, diet plays a fundamental role. All our meals are vegan/vegetarian and 80% of the ingredients 
are organic. Most of the vegetables are coming directly from the local organic farms and all the meals are 
prepared by a qualified macrobiotic chef.



	

Preparation . . .
Arriving/Departing - Please arrive no later than 2pm on the 27th June, as we will

start with an afternoon welcome circle and yoga practice at 3.30 pm. On departure day, the 6th 

of July, we’ll aim to complete by lunchtime, so book return flights for anytime after 3pm.

Getting Here - Fly into Humberto Delgado Airport (Lisbon). Ericeria is a 35 minute taxi-drive 

away. Our guesthouse, will help you to arrange a personal taxi or taxi share to/fro the airport. For 
more information, please email info@saldacosta.com

Currency - The Euro is the local currency. Please bring some cash as you'll need it for your taxi 

ride to the hotel. ATMs can also be found in the airport and in Ericeira town.

Visas -For most countries outside the EU, you are able to stay in Portugal for 90 days within 

180 days as a tourist.

Travel Insurance - Yes. Please ensure you have full insurance that gives you medical/

health care for your trip. We recommend Insure and Go or World Nomads.

What to Bring - Please bring your yoga mat, re-usable water bottle, comfortable clothing, a 

journal or two,  a pen, a shawl and warm and cosy clothes as it will get chilly,

good walking shoes and a sacred item for the communal altar.

Communications - WiFi is available at the venue. We also recommend getting a local

SIM card on arrival and downloading What’s App to your phone so you can stay in touch

with us, each other and loved ones back home.

mailto:info@saldacosta.com
mailto:info@saldacosta.com


Join us…

To sign up, just select your preferred package from the options below, choose and pay your €300 

deposit: https://tri.ps/ESY6b. Please also fill out your registration form here. 

Payments can be also made by Paypal (5% surcharge) or bank transfer. If you choose this,  please 

email atira@atiratan.com

Single & Twin packages include the training, all materials and your PDF manuals, excursions, 3 meals 

a day, full accommodation, water, snacks and certificate on completion.

** Please note, air fares to and from Lisbon transfers to and from the airport to Sal de Costa,  and 

personal expenses are not included.

* DELUXE SINGLE ROOM - €1950

Early Bird *SAVE €150* only €1800 when paying in full by 01/02/2020

* SHARED TWIN ROOM - €1750

Early Bird *SAVE €150* only $1,600 when paying in full by 01/02/2020

* NO FOOD & ACCOMMODATION - €1450

Early Bird *SAVE €150* only €1,300 when paying in full by 01/02/2020

Registration…

https://tri.ps/ESY6b
https://forms.gle/esTuQ9k1ZuW1cB8K7
mailto:atira@atiratan.com
https://tri.ps/ESY6b
https://forms.gle/esTuQ9k1ZuW1cB8K7
mailto:atira@atiratan.com


Cancellations….
Yep, we know. Life happens. And it really sucks if you've spent months getting excited to 

take a trip somewhere, learn new skills, and make new friends in your profession. It's 

even worse when the reason you can't go is a family crisis or ill-health. That's why we've 

made our booking process as flexible as we can, to make it as stress-free as possible. 

Still, we require you buy travel insurances for extra protection - just in case your reason 

for cancelling falls outside of our terms - which are:

* Deposits are required at time of booking and are non-refundable. 

* 100% refund (less deposit) for cancellations up to 45 days before the training.

* No refunds for any cancellations for any reason after 30 days prior to the training.

* No refunds for early departure, or no shows. 

Full coverage travel insurance will reimburse training, accommodation fees, and flights if 

for some unforeseen and unfortunate reason it is necessary for us to cancel the training. 

Your remaining balance (total price minus deposit) is due 45 days before the training 

start date, unless stated otherwise.



We really hope you'll join us. We're so excited about this training, sharing our skills,

passion, knowledge and experience. By passing on what we know and helping you to help reduce 

the pain and suffering of others, our hope is that this will support the healing in the world, our 

planet and our humanity.

Feel free to email Atira at any time with questions at atira@atiratan.com or @atiratanyoga.

Many blessings from us both,

Atira and Gemini

These trainings are for professional development and are not intended as a therapeutic or clinical intervention 

for anyone who has experienced trauma. Our trainers/teachers are not medical professionals and we do not 

give medical advice.

Despite cultivating a safe container and encouraging self and co-regulation during our trainings, please be aware 

that talking or hearing about trauma can be triggering.

Our programs are designed to provide a foundation in trauma-awareness allowing for further exploration of 

trauma informed practices through continuing education and personal experience.

Our teachers are registered E-RYT’s with the Yoga Alliance, and certified as YACEP’s- Yoga Alliance Certified 

Education Providers ®.

We follow the principles of the Wheel of Consent ® and invite all attendees to establish consent before any 

partner practices or exercises that involve physical contact.

mailto:atira@atiratan.com
mailto:atira@atiratan.com

